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“What’s a Family Historian to Use?”

Tulsa Genealogical Society Members
will share information about the
Genealogy Software
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they use for
Family History Research.
Each presentation will highlight
areas which he/she considers the
best features of the
software package including
reports, ease of use, et cetera.

Join Us!
TGS meetings at the
TCCL Outreach Center
Meeting Room
2901 S. Harvard
6:00 P.M.
Lighted Parking
with Mobility
Accessible
entrance
located in back of
building.

Mailing:
P.O. Box 35106
Tulsa, OK 74153

Happy St. Patty’s Day—March 17th

Dorothy Becknell,
TGS President
918-814-1258

From the President…
Wow! Are you enjoying the roller
coaster ride Ancestry.com has us on
with Family Tree Maker? It is indeed breathtaking.

Inside this issue:

But it will get better, I promise. Just don’t
panic yet. The dust needs to settle before we try
to make decisions on “what might be”.
Remember we have until December 31st to make
our final decision.

TGS March Meeting
What’s a Family Historian to Use?
—TGS Panel
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From the President
—Dorothy Becknell
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5 Little-Used Records for Genealogical
Research
— Michael J. Leclerc

A new Software company name has been
introduced into the equation—Software
Mackiev, which has been publishing the Mac
version of Family Tree Maker. And it appears
that FTM will continue to be published and
updated.
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TGS Genealogy Class for March
Researching the County Court House
—Annette Corbell
This Month in History

If you are using FTM, continue to use it for at
least the next 6 months and make a concerted
effort to backup your data. Auto-back-ups do not
back up ALL your media files. So use the manual
backup (listed under File on FTM menu). And
continue to make use of the sync feature with
Ancestry.com if you have been using that
feature.
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Genealogy Area Opportunities & News
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Tulsa Area Family History Conference,
sponsored by LDS

7

Society Stuff
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Please note:
To access links in the newsletter, use “Ctrl + Left Click”

If you are considering a change in software,
you might take a look at Roots Magic. They seem
to be the front runner for retaining many of the
features we have in FTM. And they are offering
an attractive deal right now for changing over to
their software. Legacy 8 software and Heritage
software are also recommended for previewing.
(Be sure to come to the TGS March Meeting for
more about genealogy software.)

February Meeting Review
Deronda Moore gave a very informative
presentation on Digitizing and Preservation of our
Family Photos. Her e’s a synopsis of what she
shared.
1) Gather all your photos together—in one
place, one room—so you can work with
them.
2) Organize and record all information; date,
activity, family member, et cetera.
3) Scan the pictures-photos in the highest
resolution and save as tiff. Scan at lower
resolution and save as jpg. Use the tiff as
your master copy-share the jpg. Higher
resolution retains more pixels and produces
a clearer image.
4) Keep several copies of your picture files in
case of unforeseen catastrophe!

Bottom line, take your time in making these
decisions. Most of the leading software packages
will be making adjustments throughout the year
and patience will pay off in the long run.
Dorothy Becknell

First Day of Spring, Sunday, March 20th
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Genealogy News
Five Little-Used Records For Genealogical Research
By Michael J. Leclerc
can ascertain, the name, date  Ear Or Cattle Marks
Consulate Records:
of birth, occupation, veteran
In many times and places,
Many of us have ancestors
status,
nationality,
if
not
a
livestock
was allowed to
who spent at least some time
citizen of the United States,
wander in communal areas.
abroad. Perhaps they were
and
residence
on
January
1
of
This mandated that people be
seamen, sailing from port to
the preceding year and the
able to identify their own
port to deliver goods to
current year, of each person
livestock from that of others.
foreign ports and bring
three
years
of
age
or
older
Marks were made in different
others back to America.
residing in their respective
ways. Sometimes a pattern of
Perhaps they were serving as
cities
and
towns.”
Accessing
cuts would be made in the
missionaries in far-off lands.
those records at town hall
ear. Other times, brands
Whatever the reason, you
could provide a gold mine of
were used in the animal’s
may find information about
information.
hide. This allowed owners to
them, including records of
cull their livestock from a
birth, marriage, and death, in  Fraternal/Benefit
communal herd. The marks
the records of the State
Organizations:
were proprietary and were
Department. These records
These can be a rich
often passed from father to
are housed at the National
source of information, even
son. They could also be sold
Archives. In order to find
more so when dealing with
as part of a person’s estate.
this information, you will
immigrants. In the days
need to know the date and
prior to the widespread
 Dog Licenses
place where your ancestor
availability of insurance,
Dogs have been the pets
was. With that, you can
many organizations were
of humans for centuries. By
discover the consulate or
founded as mutual aid/
the nineteenth century,
embassy that served that
mutual benefit societies to
licensing was often required
location.
provide assistance in time of
in populated areas. How can
need. Many of these were
dog licenses help you
 Local Censuses:
founded
by
immigrant
genealogically? Think of
We often use federal and
groups (such as the Irish and
them as a specialized form of
state censuses as part of our
the Catholic Order for
tax list. Dog licenses can
research. But how about
Foresters),
and
their
records
provide evidence of where a
local censuses? In
may provide information on
person lived. They might
Massachusetts, for example,
the
immigrant’s
origins.
The
even provide you with an
the cities and towns (except
same can be true of other
exact address, which is
for Boston) are required to
groups such as the masons,
especially helpful in areas
“annually in January or
who
recorded
the
lodge
where city directories were
February visit or
where incoming members
sparse. And, of course, you
communicate with the
first
joined
and
other
lodges
can learn more about the
residents of each building in
he had been a member of.
family pet as well.
their respective cities and
This valuable information
--Mocavo Genealogy Blog,
towns and, after diligent
www.blog.mocavo.com,
can
help
you
track
the
inquiry, shall make true lists
January 30, 2013
movements of your
containing, as nearly as they
ancestors.
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TGS’ Genealogy Workshops
Eight-Month Series
Here’s your chance to review and retrace/learn anew your skills on Genealogy Research. With
genealogy software changing, and with the computer technology today being what it is, it is time to
return to the basics of working with Family History/Genealogy. Join us for this series of classes/
workshops. We have outstanding teachers who are well known for their area of expertise.
The series of eight classes will continue through August of this year. Each class is on a Saturday
morning and held at the TCCL Literacy Center, 2901 S. Harvard. Classes begin at 10 am and end at
Noon. Ther e w ill be class handou ts.
February’s class w a s Satu r day, Feb. 27th, 10 am - Noon. The topic “Using the
Federal Census for Family Research” was taught by TGS Board Member/TGS Program Chair,
Carol Ellis-Jones. (It was very informative!)
March’s class is Satu r day, Mar ch 26th, 10 am - Noon. We will meet at 2901 S. Harvard
in the classroom we use for our meetings. The topic is Researching at the County Courthouse being
taught by Annette Corbell, TGS member and Independent Researcher. Annette has an incredible
amount of experience in researching courthouse records working as a former law researcher. Class
material will cover records available at the county courthouse with explanations of each, legal terms,
places these records can be found (publications, Family History Centers), how to find the correct
county and county seat, etc.
You can find the class/workshop schedule, on our website, www.tulsagenealogy.org . You can signup for classes during our monthly meetings or meet us on Saturday at 10 A.M. We always have a
chair for you.

This Month in History —March
4 Mrs. Charles Fahning of Buffalo N.Y. is
recognized as the first woman to bowl a
perfect 300 game. (1930)
Yellowstone becomes the U.S.'s first national
park. (1872)
5 The Boston Massacre occurred. (1770)
Texas declared its independence from Mexico 6 Silly putty is invented. (1950)
(1836).
6 Well known and loved Walter Cronkite signs
Wilt Chamberlain of the Philadelphia
off as anchorman off the CBS Evening News
Warriors scores 100 points in a basketball
(1981)
game. (1962)
7 Alexander Graham Bell patents the
The Star Spangled Banner becomes the
Telephone. (1876)
National Anthem (1931)
7 Monopoly board game is invented (1933)
The Constitution of the United States of
America goes into effect. (1789)

This Day in History:
1
2
2
3
4
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Continued on next page

8 President Ronald Reagan calls the USSR an
"Evil Empire" (1983)
8 Baseball great Joe DiMaggio dies (1999)
9 Ironclad ships the Monitor and the
Merrimack battle in the Civil war.
10 The U.S. government issues paper money for
the first time. (1862)
10 Alexander Graham Bell places the world's
telephone call, to his assistant in the next
room. (1876)
11 The most famous storm in American history
begins.... the Blizzard of 1888.(1888)
12 Girl Scouts were founded. (1912)
12 Baseball great Joe Dimaggio agrees to a new
contract with the NY Yankees, and gets a
$6,250 raise. My, how times have changed!
(1942)
13 Senate begins impeachment trial of President
Andrew Johnson. (1868)
13 Greenwood patented earmuffs, originally
called the "Champion Ear Protector".
(1877) See Ear Muff Day
13 Harvard University is named after clergyman
John Harvard. (1639)
14 Eli Whitney patents the Cotten Gin (1794)
14 George Eastman, founder of Eastman Kodak
Company, commits suicide rather than facing
the ravages of cancer. (1932)
15 "The Ides of March" Julius Caesar is stabbed
to death by Marcus Junius Brutus. (44 B.C.)
16 Professor Robert Goddard launches the first
liquid fuel rocket. (1926)
16 The Mai Lai Massacre takes place in Vietnam.
(1968)
17 On this day everyone is a little bit Irish- It's
Saint Patrick's Day!
17 The rubber band was invented. Can you
imagine life without them!?! (1845)
18 Soviet Union cosmonaut Aleksei Leonov
becomes the first person to take a space walk.
(1965)

19 Congress approves Daylight Savings Time.
(1918)
20 Harriet Beacher Stowe publishes the book
Uncle Tom's Cabin . (1852)
21 The infamous Alcatraz prison is closed. (1963)
23 Patrick Henry declares "Give me liberty, or
give me death!" (1775)
24 German scientist Robert Koch announces he
has discovered the bacillus that causes
Tuberculosis. (1882)
24 Elvis Presley joins the U.S. Army. (1958)
25 The European Economic Community (ECC) is
established by the Treaty of Rome. (1957)
26 Ludwig von Beethoven dies in Vienna,
Austria. (1827)
26 Dr. Jonas Salk invents a vaccine to fight polio.
26 The Eastman Dry Plate and Chemical
Company manufactures the first motion
picture film. (1885)
27 The biggest earthquake ever recorded strikes
Anchorage, Alaska. It measured 8.3 on the
Richter scale. (1964)
28 Nathaniel Briggs patents the washing
machine. (1797)
28 The city of Madrid falls to the forces of
Francisco Franco, ending the Spanish Civil
War. (1939)
28 Three Mile Island nuclear power plant
accident occurs in Middletown, Pa. (1979)
29 Ice jams stop the flow of water over Niagara
Falls. (1848)
29 Coca Cola is invented. (1886)
30 The 15th amendment goes into effect, giving
black men the right to vote. (1870)
30 Jeopardy debuts on television. (1964)
31 The Eiffel Tower opens in Paris, France
(1889)

`
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Tulsa Area Genealogy Activities
Tulsa Genealogy Center: Hardesty Library, Frossard Auditorium—Saturday,
March 19th, 9:30-4:30. Join us for our guest speaker: B arbara Vines
Little, CG. Barbara will be doing an all-day workshop. She is an expert on
Virginia Genealogy.

Tulsa Church of the Latter Day Saints: Discover Your Family History,

Saturday, April 23rd, 8:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. (See flyer on page 7 of this
newsletter for registration information. The conference is free but you do
need to register.)

Muskogee Genealogical Society: Muskogee Public Library, Grant Foreman
Room, Thursday, March 26th, 11:00 a.m. Speaker: Jo e B ott, Dead Fred.

Other Genealogy Events
TGS Board of Directors announce that Sandi Ford has been designated as our FGS Delegate. She will
attend the upcoming FGS conference in Springfield, Illinois in August. Thanks, Sandi.

August 31— September 3, 2016
Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS) Conference will be held in Springfield, Illinois. See
www.fgs.org for the details. Hotel Reservations are now open. You can go to https://
www.fgsconference.org/ for the details and links to make your reservation. [One hotel is already sold
out!]

You are invited to help provide
cookies for our meetings. They can
be purchased or home-baked, just a
dozen or two. Bring
them just a wee bit
early (before 6:00pm)
so we can prepare
them to be shared.

Meet a Genealogy friend
at Tulsa Genealogical Society

Sunday, March 27th
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Conference is free but
please register for
ticket
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Carolyn Steele (Renow n au thor and TGS
member) continues her blog, Preserving
Legends, co ncer ning a ll thing s ev en
remotely touching on genealogy, whether
stories, research, or just interesting tidbits of
life.
You are invited to visit at:
http://www.preservinglegends.blogspot.com/

It’s Time to BACK UP YOUR FILES!
Check It Out!

“When

you finally go back to
your old home, you find it
wasn’t the old home you
missed but your childhood.”
--Sam Ewing

Tulsa County Historical Markers:

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Located 419 N. Elgin Avenue in Tulsa

Mailing Info Changed?

TGS Genealogy Library Collection
Northeastern State UniversityBroken Arrow Campus.
3100 E. New Orleans
(New Orleans exit off Creek
Turnpike)

Donna Harmon (dh307@y a hoo.co m ),
2015-16 Membership Chair
needs to know. Members receive
“blast” email reminders of our
meetings and other events in
your e-mail
box. We also use e-mail to deliver
your E-News newsletter. That
is…. if we have your correct information!

TGS March Board Meeting
Thursday, March 10th, 2016 6:00 P.M.
Village Inn, 33rd & Memorial

Smile for the day!
My young grandson called the other day to wish me Happy Birthday.
He asked me how old I was, and I told him, "80".
My grandson was quiet for a moment, and then he asked, "Did you start at 1?"
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Tulsa Genealogical
Society
P O Box 35106
Tulsa, OK 74153
Dorothy Becknell, President
cell: 918-814-1258

2015-2016
TGS Chair Appointments &
Special Assignments:
(Ctrl-Click for email address)
Communications: Dorothy Becknell
Membership: Donna Harmon, Cynthia Barnes
New Member Packets: Jeaneen Darnell
Finance: Jayne Mitchell
Programs: Carol Ellis-Jones
Publications: Sandi Ford
Research: Jayne Mitchell
Ways & Means: Karen Gilfillan

Meetings:
September - May
3rd Monday each month
General Meeting: 6 - 8 pm
Open to public at no charge
2901 S. Harvard

Website: Dorothy Becknell

We’re on the Web!
Check us out at
www.tulsagenealogy.org

Newsletter Editor
Dorothy Becknell

“Promoting Family History Research...Worth Looking for - Worth Finding!”

Let’s tell the world! TGS has a Facebook Page! To show others how
special TGS is, go to Facebook and like our page. Ask your friends and family
to support us with their likes! And Share the events. Find us at
http://www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite/

TGS Membership

TGS Meeting

Use PayPal on our website to send your
payment! Or if you would rather snail mail
your membership fees,
please use the address;

Monday, March 21st
6 - 8 pm
Tulsa Outreach Center
2901 S. Harvard
(parking in back)

TGS P.O. Box 35106 74153
Individual: $25.00

Family: $35.00

Classroom is
Mobility
Accessible

Invite your friends and family members to
join TGS! You can also give a “gift”
membership to someone!
(Membership Year is July 1st - June 30th)
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